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The Disnsier of Buhnduin A 
Graphic Description

districts in Russia infected, or lately in- 
fected, with the Asiatic plague. This lo
cates the pestilence in thirteen villages 
upon er within ten miles of the Volga, and 
extending from a point 50 miles north to 
another 150 miles north of Astrakhan 
The cordon of soldiers established about 
them thus guard a strip of about 20 by 110 
miles. A hundred miles further up the 
Volga is the more important town of 
Tearitzin, where Russian railways strike 
the river. The appearance of the plague 
being feared here, from which it could 
spread with great facility along the rail- 
Ways, another military cordon ef about 20 
miles’ diameter has been established about 
it The last word from thee regions 
notes the rapid subsidence of the disease 
and the panic concerning it has almost 
vanished from Europe.

An interesting map has been issued by 
the Government Health Office at Washing- 
ington, showing the exact situation of the

The House went into committee on a

had withheld portions of the report of the 
Committee on Printing. He also com
plained that not sufficient attention had 
been paid to the matter, and that it was 
most andesirable that so long a time should 
have elapsed between its meeting as oc
curred recently, when the Gomnittee did 
not meet between the 18th of February and 
the 7th of March. •
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conduct and appoint another person in his 
place. Some member of the municipal 
Council being opposed to the change might

BRUNTON'S
Absorbent and Digestive FInid.

a more enlightened and liberal spirit than 
formerly. But the question is-Will these 
Boards, constitated as at present, be likely 
to submit to have their work revised and 
perhaps have their decisions, arrived at 
after the most mature consideration ve
toed by another corporation which pos- 
senses -ot a single attribute that would 
justly entitle them to the exercise of such 
a power* For the public good we sincerely 
hope they may, though if they do, the de 
sire to promote the public interest must be 
stronger in their breasts than it was in 
that of the Local Legislature that intro 
duoed and pawed each an absurd law

By Bvoolal Toiegrapb from out own Correnpon .

Toronto, March 8.—The Speaker tool 
the chair at 11.

THIRD READINGS.

FOR SAT E -mhoi - "

Neither Bayard Taylor. James T 
Fields. Mr. Whippie. the essayist; Mr. 
Howells, of the Atlantic, Mr. G. P. Lath, 
rop, nor Mr. Underwood, to say nothing (ll 
half a hundred other literary lights, ever 
"went" through college. i

have the pleasure to announce 

that their
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THE SCHOOL BILL.
This bill will likely become law without 

much modification of the clauses an they 
originally stood. The refusal of the ballot 
te the people in these elections is excused 
by some of the Government organs on the 
ground that the question, in every case, 
was an open one. If the question was 
open, the following of the Minister was a 
pretty close, well-disciplined one, and the 
Minister of Education could calculate on 
the effects of the careful training the Gov. 
erument supporters had received. But 
open or close, it matters little to the peo- 
ple—a great principle, which has formed 
one of the leading characteristics of Radi
cal Reformers for nearly half a century, 
after having been favorably pronounced 
upon by the party and accepted in good faith 
by the whole people, is now withheld, and no 
reason worth listening to has been assigned 
for this high-handed departure from an es
tablished principle. If the ballot has been 
found an improvement in all other kinds of 
election under our constitution, and in 
wee respects we believe it is, why should 

the people be deprived of the advantages 
in this particular election ?

After a few words from Mr Fraser, the 
resolution was concurred in.

The Bill to amend the Municipal Act of 
1879 was passed through the Committee

The Bill respecting grand juries pawed 
the Committee and was read a third time.

SUPPLEMENTARY E8TIMATEH.
The supplementary estimates were 

brought down. They amount to 180,300, 
including $500 for the School of Art and 
Design in London.

CONCURRENCE.

New White Cottons.
New Grey Cottons.

New Denims.

N- w Ducks.
New Prints
New Sheetings.

New Shirtings.
New Tweeds.

.. ......................

Cleveland...
Cincinnati..

gift of prophecy to believe thatthe city of 
the future will pay some attention to the 
oomfort of pedestrians; that in the near 
future people will read with wonder of 
the discomforts submitted to by this gen- 
eration without even a protest."

To amend the law of dower.
Respecting the application of the Religi. 

Ous Institutions Act to the Church of 
England,

Respecting certain property in th* Town 
of Peterboro.

ASSESSMENT BILL.
The House went into committee on the 

Bill to amend the Assessment Act
Mr. Bell moved that the clause relating 

to the special assessment of lawns and 
paddocks be struck out.

The motion was lost.
Mr. Bell moved that the bill be referred 

back to the committee with instruction to 
strike out the clause.

Ou a division this was lost by a vote of, 
yeas, 27; nays, 46.

The Bill Was then read a third time.

THIS IS NO HUMBUG. 
uXPm..zod!VAEzeznpini.sn ”K WICR.X,

After routine the following bills were 
read a third time : -

Third Parliament -Fourth ses-

pagne and other winee. lock the doors and 
give themselves up the wild revelry, eating 
little, but drinking enormously. Unable 
to consume all the winee, they seize the 
bottles, shout, -smash, ’ and then -rush 
upen the mirrors, furniture, and orna 
mente of the al artments. The next thing 
is to pay the bill and decamp. Borne of 
the hotel proprietors, used to such visits, 
hide the valuable pieces of furniture, and 
charge high for the breakage.

China and Glass
JASPERS

Imitation and Rea 
&c.
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entrance door the visitors were cutting out, however, having recourse to “ner "nus. 
small sections out of his curiosity as souv. band. In May, 1878, certain painful eir =====================

James male to Lord Desert their first —■ 1

They solicit orders at once, as there is a 
these being scarce again this season.
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, . give way to riotous enjoyments. A party 
noauhe of them call at a first class hotel, order a 
--”% costly dinner with a profusion of cham-

At a recent meeting of the City Commis- 
sioners of Sewers in London, Dr. Saunders 

a a health officer, satirised the Lord Mayor 
to some purpose. That functionary, in his 
wisdom, sbsolutely refused to condemn 
some adulterated four which had been seiz
ed by Dr. Saunders, and the latter, to prove 
his cane and express his opinion of alder, 
manic legislation, manufactured an ass’s 
head out of the plaster of Paris which he 
found in the flour and exhil Red it to the 
delighted Commissioners. The Lord 
Nez? » said to have been hurt by th* pro-
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THE FOURTH OF THE SEABON COURSE. 
THE BEST LAST

Friday, March 14th, 1879. 
MISS GEORGIA C. CAYVAN

Readings and Impersonations.
The most famous female Elocutionist on the Continent of America.

Plan of the hall Will be open on Monday next, 
at Nordheimer’s music store.

To commence at 8 o’clock.
" Miss Cayvan is young, handsome, and charm- 

iPg in perwon and manner. Bie lacks that 
Seeginens that many lady readers affect,and la 
80 fresh, piquant, and altogether pleasing that 
her success on the platform in not to be wondered 
et — Providence Press. C8e8,10,13,14

Lord Chelmsford, Commander-in-Chief 
of the British forces at the Cape, is the 
eldest son of the nobleman of that name, 
who was so well known as an ex-Lora 
Chancellor, and who died only last year. 
The present holder of the title, who was 
previously known as the Hon. Frederick 
Augustus Thesiger, was born in 1827, so 
that he is sow in the 52nd year of his age. 
He was educated at Eton, and adopting a wiun un expert motion whieh may be de- I oamen sued Lora Desart for the sum of 
military profession, he entered the Rifle scribed a* a flip, he carried a thread so fine £112, being thebalance of an account al 
Brigade in 1844. He became ensign and I lend tn ha due from HI---a----- --
lieutenant. Grenadier Guards. 1845; lien- 
tenant-colonel. Ninety fifth Foot. 1858 ; 
colonel, 1863, and major-general, 1877. He 
served with the Grenadier Guards in the 
Crimea from the 31st of May. 1855, includ
ing the siege and fall of Sebastopol. He 
has the Crimean medal and clasp, the Sar- 
dinian and Turkish war medals, and the 
Order of the Medjidie. He served in the 
Indian mutiny with the Ninety.fifth Foot, 
for which he also possesses the Indian 
medal He was acting Deputy Adjutant- 
General of the Bengal army. 1868-70, and 
in that capacity was present at the capture 
of Magdala, having been mentioned in offi 
cial despatches for “great ability and un
tiring energy."
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A TALK ON GAB.
Mr. F. E. Saward. ot the Goel Trait 

Journal, New York, has published a little 
work called American Gas Making. One 
might suppose from the title it contains 
hints on the manufacture and use of gas. 
But it does not. It is merely • compara- 
tive view of the prices charged in th* vari
ous cities in the United States and Canada 
for gas per 1,000 feet, and the quantity con. 
sumed. Turning to the large cities we find 
as follows:—

It will be observed that in all cases coal 
gas is the cheapest, and that in moot casse, 
notwithstanding the heavy consumption, 
as large or larger than that paid in 
Canada. At Montreal the price is $2.50 ; 
at London. 12 50 ; at Stratford and St. 
Thomas, $2.50. At the other places named 
in the list it rises to $8 to $3.50 per 1,000 
feet. There is one notable exception to the 
general tenor of these Sigurea , which occurs 
at Baltimore In that place gas is supplied 
upon what is called the Lowe process at 
$1.50. This is a so-called water gas, en
riched by the admixture of some carbonizing 
particles in ths process of manufacture. The 
method is somewhat as follows :—A chare- 
tier lined with fire-bricks is kept at a white 
heat, coming from a " cupola" urged by 
rotary fans. Into this very hot chamber 
is introduced a jet of water, which becomes 
at once resolved into the twe gases of 
which it is principally composed —oxygen 
and hydrogen. The hydrogen is that in 
which resides the illuminating power. But 
it is too poor in carbon to produce a flame 
suited for general illuminating purposes. 
Hence it is found necessary to carbonize 
it. which is done by vaporizi ng petroleum, 
and associating it with the hydrogen. 
The result in Baltimore has been 
satisfactory, so much so that it is now being 
introduced in several places. Among these 
Toronto, where for some time past the 
necessary works have been in progress. 
They have now been placed in geod work 
ing order, and ar making 174,000 feet a 
day, at a cost not exceeding fifty cents per 
1,000 feet. The original cost of this water 
gas is not more than from 25 to 30 cents per 
1,000 feet. The chief material costs nothing, 
and the fuel consumed to produce the 
necessary heat is net very costly. It seems 
to be in the near future that this water-gas 
will be supplied for the purposes of fuel, 
and take the place to a very great extent of 
the fuels now in uno in towns and cities. 
In order to meet this coming requirement 
gas stoves are being made which can be 
used for cooking or heating purposes at 
will. There have been so many dis. 
appointments in connection with the 
manufacture and supply of gas for domes, 
tie and public purposes, that it might be 
premature to pronounce upon the new 
method of manufacture. Suffice it to say, 
that news has reached that it is successful 
at Toronto, and that the gaa is being used 
with great approval there. If that state- 
ment becomes borne out by experience, it 
is well to know that London will soon 
share in the advantages which this pure 
gas is calculated to supply, the City Gas 
Company being in possgasion of the privi- 
lege of purchasing the right to manufacture 
from the patentee in Canada. Water gas 
is so much superior for many purposes to 
any that is made from coal, petroleum, 
naphtha, benzine, sewage, sawdust or any 
other abominable compound, that it

o: «•«-ntwiendwelui 
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The British Government has released 
Patrick Macnemara, charged with the 
murder of Patrick Garney, at Crasheen, 
in County Clare, in January last, on con. 
dition that he leaven the country for Jack. 
son,City, Michigan, where some of his 
relatives reside, and for which place the 
Government will pay his passage. Macna 
mare Was placed on trial three times, twice 
in Clare when the jury disagreed, and 
once at Cork, at the last winter ansizen, 
when Judge Barry remitted the case 
hack to Clare

From the London Dally Newe
The following detailed account of the terrible dinuster at Landuis * tel orapnea 

from Madeira :—“ The day before u. 
action took place Colonel Glyn, in com- 
mand of the third column, acting under 
the direct orders of Lord Chelmsford, sont 
away the advance guard under the com. 
mand of Major Dartnall, composed of a 
detachment of carbineers, the Natal 
mounted police, Lonsdale’s native contiu- 
gent and others. This advanced gr ard 
sont, to any it was engaged with the Zulus. 
Lord Chelmsford himself and Colonel 
Glyn pushed forward the main force, con- 
listing ofseven companies of the 2 24th 
under Lieutenant Colonel Degacher, Lons- 
dale’s native contingent, under Major 
Black, 2 24th and other troops, leaving 
rhime -^lG: EouzkariecnOenS 

one company of the 2-24th, under Lienten. 
ant Pope,, and a portion of the First 
regiment of the Natal native contingent, 
under Lieutenant Colenel Durnford, with 

• ======== 

riflemen.. In addition. Colonel Durnford 
had Sikali’s Horse UJ two guns, under 
Captain Russell, Royal Artillery. There 
were a few artillerymen The Army Hon 
pital Oo™, th. Commissariat, with a 
column of Lord Chelmsford’s, moved for- 
ward with th. main body either on the 
evening of the 21st or the morning of the 
Mod.The rear guard had finished itsusual 
morning march and outspanned when 
Zulu skirmishers were observed surround 
ing the bills. These skirmishers advanced 
toward the camp, keeping up a desultory 
tire. The camp was pitched in a broken 
country, in & sort of valley, with distent 
surrounding hills Colonel Pulleine sent 
skirmishers, who responded to the fire of 
the Zulus. It seems that the number of 
Zulus was not estimated, it being «on. 
sidered a slight demonstration of a few 
men- As the w*ty, scouts were wm | 
joined by bodies of considerable strength. 
Colonel Pulleine’s skirmishers were re- 
called,and the camp hastily put upon the 
defensive. The Zulu army then came OU 
rapidly in regular battalions, eight deep 
keeping up a heavy steady fire, until well 
within assegai distance. Then they ceased 
their fire, and hurled assegais. Our men 
kept upa very steady, telling Oro. and great 
numbers of the enemy dropped, but with 
ont checking their progress. The places of 
the men who fell were constantly filled by

Anyons who has paid the slightest atten
tion to the municipal affairs cf our own 
city will surely admit that the prospect of 
education among us has not been bright 
ened by the turn the law baa received in 
the new Bill. Should the twenty-fifth sec
tion remain unchanged, the people may ex- 
pact even worse times in the future than 
they have had in the past as respecta class

THERE WILL BE OFFERED 
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move to reduce the salary of the newly- 
appointed official to such a point as to 
render hi* continuance in office impossible. 
There would be a dead-look—a divided 
responsibility. The Council would put 
all the blame for want of disci- 
pline upon the Commissioners. The 
Commissioners would be disabled from 
carrying out their judgment, and would be 
crippled and thwarted in every movement 
by an adverse Council Some time since, 
we are informed, the Chief of Police was 
requested by a member or by members of 
the Council to carry out a particular by-

Labouchere says :— "My recollection of 
Bismarck, however, when I used to see a 
good deal of him at Frankfort before he 
was a great man, is that he was a very 
gross feeder ; indeed, I onoe saw him a., 
vour a fish that smelt so high that it al 
most made every one else in the room sick 
And then his hands were always filth v 
and he used to paddle them in his plate in 
& most nupleasant manner- Except tor 
these peculiarities he was a very agreeable 
man, talking, it is true, thirteen” to the 
dozen, but with a sort of clever, reckless 
dare-devil air."

THE POLiax AND THF. COMMIS-' 

81ONEKS.
A Bill has just been introduced into tho 

Legislature of Ontario which, if passed, 
would materially affect the control of the 
police force in this city. It is proposed by 
this Bill that m cities having a population 
less than 20.000, the control of th* expendi- 
tore for the payment of the police force and 
for their clothing, should be vested in th* 
municipal Council. Thue the responsi- . 
bilit for the efficienoy of the police force 
would rest, as heretofore, with the Commis, 
sioners, who are the Mayor, the County 
Judge, and the Police Magistrate. while 
these parties would be deprived of the 
power to compensate the members of the j 
force according to the efficiency of | 
their services. This would produce i 
a divided responsibility, which is rarely, | 
if ever, attended with anything but dis- i 
astrous consequences. In this city the j 

population ie under 80,000, consequently i 
the proposed law would apply to it. We I 
are inclined to think that the Police Com- j 
missioners will find themselves in a most 
disagreeable position should the measure I 
become law. For example, they may dis- । 
place a member 0 the police force for mis- j

A monument t commemorate its tri 
umph over Turkey, has been ordered in 
France by the Rasaian Government. The 
design is by an aged artist of St. Peters- 
berg, who took part in the campaign of the 
Napoleonic invasion. On ths top of a 
truncated pyramid stand: a Russian eagle, 
with his talons upon the crescent and the 
Turkish standard. On the four sides of 
the pyramid the most important event* of 
the war are depicted in bee-relief. Among 
the exploits to be reprosented are the 
crossing of the Danube, the blowing up by 
torpedoes of a Turkish ironclad, the storm" 
ing of Kara, the visit ef the Osar to the 
hospital at Simhitza, and the encampment 
of the Russians before Constantinople. 
About the base of the pyramid capture t 
Turkish cannon are to be grouped.

room accommodation. It has been with 
the greatest difficulty that the increase in 
school homes could be kept abreast of the 
increase in population, and even at the 
present moment, were the Board of Educa
tion to make a demand upon the 
Board of Aldermen for one-half the school- 
house extension required to bring up the 
accommodation to the pitch demanded by 
law, tho demand would be scouted a* out- 
rageous. In fact, judging from the past, 
one would be justified in saying, that th* 
support of free schools on a liberal and 
efficient footing 18 about the last thing 
adeyo gentleman would consider • pressing

The personnel of th* Trustee Boards, in 
urban communities at least, has been gra- 
dually undergoing a great change fer the 
better. For some years back many of the 
most intelligent and best educated men in 
their respective oommunitie* have been in
duced to take an interest in the question of 
education, sought and obtained seats at the 
Trustee Board, and thus a more elevated 
tone was introduced into th* discussions, 
and a broader and more liberal 
view was taken of the whole 
question and its surroundings. Many 
of our fallow-citizens will no doubt 
be able to realize the change to which we 
allude without any further reference to 
particular*, and feel that the cause of 
popular education in dealt with in

will be sure to displace all others 
if the manufacture and distribution 
become a success. It would be a splendid 
idea to have one’s cooking gas laid on and 
used in the place of dusty coal or miserable 
wood, and to obtain from the same, or an 
adjacent series or pipes, the necemary light 
at a cost so small that the trouble incident 
to oil lamps would be voted a bore. It 
would seem as if this were on the point of 
being accomplished, and for this, among 
other reasons, it is felt that this is not just 
the time te do anything rashly in connec
tion with gas arrangements.

The Czar wished to shoot a bear. A bear 
was accordingly found, a ring of peasants 
surrounded it, aud word of its whereabouts 
was sent to the Imperial sportsman. Un
fortunately, while these preparations were

A < omtinuance ot the Favors 
Conferred on the iate Arm.

W. HANEY & Co.

In the matter of Matthew WiUiug ol 
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wooden wheel of nineteen feet circumfer- I denied his liability. It was stated that 
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are then washed in a solution of water ana year was settled on her by her father for £88 ana 4, the & neht bravely, 
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being nineteen feet long and the woof four housekeeping, and that her ladyship Md 
feet, so that the material will out to splen. retain for her sole personal use th* annual 
did advantage. Only about ten inches of 1400- 
a day can be woven, and the A win's DEBTS.
whole piece will not be completed In a few years the lady ran into debt t 
until some time in April. It is of the extent of £6,000, which heavy sum her 
that now extremely fashionable loose and father made arrangements to liquidate. A 
careless admixture of colors known as the fresh agreement was then come to between 
Oriental. When th* dress is made it is to the parties. Lady Desart was only to re. 
be worn by a young wax lady with a glass ceive £250 a year pin money , and she r— 
bead, blown expressly for the occasion by mised so ths defendant’s counsel repre 
the professor, and profusely ornamented sented not to incur any more debts But 
with blonde glass suris. The drew is to be in September, 1875, the first instalment of 
made with panier skirt, loop sleeves and the yearly stipend of tiso was paia t„ 
square neck. It is to be beautified with Lady Desart, and in December of the same 
box pleating, and bound in blue. At the I year she opened a fresh credit account 
coronation of Queen Victoria she wore a ! with Messrs. Howell & James. The ae. 
dress the woof of which was of spun glass, I count went on unknown to her husband 
but the warp of silk. This was then for some eighteen months • the bills for 
thought to be the greatest triumph which goods delivered were sent in to Laav 
could ever be accomplihed in 1. Depart and not +, Lig ivaatri . -=V

A London correspondent writes:—Few 
sadder stories respecting the aristocracy 
could be told than that attaching to the 
career of the young Viaoount Maidstone, 
who has just died. His life, as it has been 
pointed out, would not reflect lustre upon 
any order of society, even the lowest. He 
Was familiar to the Bankruptcy Court, aud 
he was continually getting into some scrape 
or other. On one occasion he enlisted as 
a private in the army, but was speedily 
drawn out. He compressed s good deal Of 
what is called ′ life ” into his brief space 
of twenty-six years, and this killed him 
He Was heir to the Earldoms ef Winchelsea 
and Nottingham. Not long ago he married 
the daughter of a wealthy Conservative 
member of Parliament, Sir George Jenkin- 
son 4 wasted and a blighted life is the 
only record he has left behind him.

Wealthy Russian merchants, with a 
touch of savagery in their nature, often

P. £ BARNARD WILL SELL 
— . by auction, on the premises, on 
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being made, the creature contrived to slip 
through the ring and escape. What was 
to b* done? That the Emperor of all the 
Russias should come and find l« 
would never de. A happy idea seized one 
of the foresters. Regardless of cost, a 
tame bear was procured in the nick of 
time, turned loose within the ring, and 
now all was ready. The circle closed in; 
bruin was discovered at the foot of a tree; 
the attendants fell back, the Emperor ad 
vanoed to fire, but now came the climax- 
just as tho trigger Was about to be drawn, 
bruin roe* slowly on his hind feet and be 
gen to perform the national dance. This 
exhibition saved his life, but it did the re- 
verse of securing for those who introduced 
him to the presence that royal favor which 
their ingenuity deserved.
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law leniently. The Chief naked for an ex
planation. and said, very properly, that if 
the by-law required a certain thing to be 
done, the police must either carry out the 
by-law or not. Itthev:did not any it ont, I The House then prooeedol to concur in 
then there would be an outcry against the Committee of Supply.
them. If they did carry it out, then the On item School Inspection. Mr. Code 
disappointed members of the Council would moved that there be only two inspectors.
wreak their vengeance upon the Chief, toz%. motion wan lont on n division by 38___________...,. .non

or upon the force, by moving to have The items ■• Asylums for the Insane" their fire and hurled assegais 
their salaries reduced. To carry out I were carried. kent ua were atandu tlin-a
a by-law leniently is a sort of expression On the item Central Prier, n. $15,465.73, 
which means favoritism. It means.. be w.ken Sullivprsvede rednotion of “*

gentle with me or 1 will pay you off for Mr. Macmahon moved an amendment 
it." We fail to see how this proposed mea- approving of the present labor system, but 
sure can by any possibility work well. The nPip% that it would not interfere with free 
Mayor of the city reproments the municipal "This was carried; yeas 38 26 

body at the Board of Commissioners, and Several divisions took place on the item 
has an eye over the expenditure, and we School of Agriculture, $3,000.
have never heard that the other two Com. Mr. Wigle moved the reduction of the mislorers liad over any oxponal.on’arprecieHr: .4"sxctxa anA.u"zzzr.“OK: 

tore contrary to bi* judgment. Why should assistant English and resident master, 
this state of things be disturbed by Intro- Ms P=== move . countol -=uu 
during an element of diecord sud cuufu- | pent, which was named Inas. 41. nays, 

plr.onso.. I On "heitern ot immieration, 11400, 

dacipiino. mobrioty.Awa impartiality. osporARXErporshon.scok oxnzxecn.’er 

and would rather have things made the Department.
agreeable to their own failings. We are । Mr. Morris and Mr. Bell moved in suc- 
unable to see what possible good can come cession amendments to reduce the amounts, out of this i considered Bilk Eitho? 1« both of which were detented on 1 diviion. 
theeneir rosçponaibilsty foritnosmnotenes inOn.t.lamn.of warnos. eerosotaa 

of the police force rest with the Council or by 38 to 24
with the Commissioners, and let us avoid Further items were concurred in, and 
this division of responsibility, which will the House adjourned at 8 p. m.

rarely eud in confusion and injury to the —---------------- . . -
public interests. A HUSBAND’S LI ABILITIES.

The feminine world will be interested in A Tat Oaee in mno zonaon court...., 
a novel costume which is now in process of to Avoid a wite’s Exwavaganctes 
manufacture in San Francisco. It is being —- 
weven by a renowned glass worker, out of London, Feb. 20, 1879. —A way has been 
innumerable colored strands of glass first found in England, in which husbands may 
spun byhimaelt., Bronking an exten '“” seud -^'o ~^-"-~ 

out of the soiled bottom of an already The case of Howell against 1 ordeDesart, 
r. broken tumbler be submitted it to the recently tried in the Queen * Bench Divi- 

heat of a blow pipe until it became incan. sion of the High Court of Justice, before 
dencont =d soft Then we ‘ "auncl” "' sut.obnsaackezoC-zzoen. od.nzFrazOEX: 

glare he touched the molten portion, and I The story is an follows Menere. Howel 
with an expert motion which may he de- | James sued Lord Desart tor the sum of 

.11 paly.g

All ezu“zo“NoR“%X ” ^.^ BUK.AND SEPARATE TEN- 
— Regiment are Captain Harrison ■ company, matera WOrbOzqcntxar.sentneedutterent 

Pr stationed at 8t. John's river; Captain Up. e new Oddfellows Block, St. Mary's, kecorin,
pre- chers and Captain Rainforth, whowere to,she modified specifications.

mson their maron s join thole' hat ofeevet,."% ~~„as„arsattest;

talion; Major Much and Dr. Hartley, who evening. 10th instant, and also at Mr John Me
were, invalided a short time before, and IeNFEAP“g.Stor. St. Mary's, from Tuesday,
Lent-Morshead, who was doing staff duty all tenders •■ % ", 1 oeloek 1.U, 

at Pietermaritzburg. Th. great wonder instant, and to b. addrensed to eha 
was that so few men—for there were only Lean, Bec Bng. Com., St. Mary's.
about 800 men in the camp, excluding ua c& WEEKES & SMYTH, Architects.

e vougnt to ne te greatest triumph which I goods delivered were sent in to Ladv lives who ran, and not including Colonel_______ _______ ________________ London, Ont,
e could ever be accomplished in the glare Doeart aud not to bi* lordship; in May purptord's mounted men, under Captain No=in=
d business. In 1863, at Cincinnati, Prof. 1876, Lady Desart paid the Ar £25 % Barton, who didL fight well—were able in NOTICE,
I. Grenier spun and wove a drew entirely of account by her own check on her own tn open,and with no protection of cover, ---------
0 glass, for which he was offered $2,500, but bankers, and in April, 1877, she paid them "Kep.of for four or, five hours the lame I HAT 1 KNOW ABOUT BANK 
it which offer he declined. He was soon in the same manner £30 more." In 1877 number of Kaffir that must have attacked VV ING, &e.—By remitting 200 one al.
• pretty sorry for doing so, for while he was Messrs. Howell & James seem t neve them. The line of Zulus which came or Sl six copies, of a Pamphlet upon BanERE
, taking the fractional currency al the began to press the lady for payment, withe down, the hille to the left was ManioTEScins Earezinm and Hard Times, will b
i entrance door the visita"— wmr„Ul„ J out. nowever. havino .............................. ... sonklzeanroF ovar““nle2&s "tozauna have “E8ReNFXEZrEst==.TNNX S“w:onaS.çamr

while a body of ever five thousand remained —----------------- --------------------------------------

_ 2?.^^*=r^rs-2,^-4--!Hheuinati8ffl Cured in 12 Hours.
Londoners are dincussing the project for I shortly after the divorce Meurs. Howells I anend snarlsalwaansand plunder- When 

covering Regent street, their tinem throngt. Jamation"rbe “p.yoxo.P osert.csheir.Aeoear dena wom.owsnn"Oznkooin rocr of.gbnl 

fare, with a glass roof, stretching above the I to them. Lora Desart, anas? inu. sdue mixed with the debris of the commises rial 
eaves of the house* on either side, and to were similar claims against him from Mon","ne.contents of. which - flour, 
have the huge arcade which such a course other tradesmen to the amount of soveral “".', bipeuits, mealies, oats. Ac. - 
would make iiluminated-by electric lights, thousands of pounds, denied his liability, want ATApor and wasted in pure 
A writer in the Boston Journal thus says The action tried by Sir Alexander dock. I xootopnar.On the, ground there were 
sdrCN'aed. “dno"lazarzvC"na#. ^ I "•"• ’“th" :r:.x,

the water will follow %o aistinguinked® an thusstated, by, the D,i1'1 ""■-■■The boot and shirt on, or pernaps “ ““ pair ---------------------
zzduegGsocgu"zcnnsXc ESqass.=sis"..~ONE —^'--T.^'te; I RUSSIAN HAIR FAOTOEY.
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PgoPepPivefor general adoption ance had been paid to herneparatelaccoun cartridges alongside them, showing IRV Suris, F rinses Pulis and Front Pais away, Sn
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"f men had, by the mere receipt of her checks, stopped and worked fur a lew day*. Then opposite McCormiok’s Confectionery Manutae
1 sufficient intimation of the fact. This he plunged couth until he struck the rail tory.

view of the case, was strengthened by the road again, took a train, and rode the rest , Farmer Brag । First prize 
fact that Lord Desart had never received I of his journey. At Omaha he went aboard tnemAHedierent classes ot work exhibited by 
applications for payment until after the the wrong train and became very muen concon paia Woxearennisneexencaekzeosalat 
divorce. It would appear from this case excited on hearing ue r it, being voung London, Oct. 7, 1878. e 111 “Loa, 
that tolerably simple means exist of check- and unused to travel an , the language.----------------------------------------------------
ing the foibles of an extravagant partner; He had very vague >..„ of what would INSOLVENT apt op 1U7C 
the means, namely, of a separate account become of him, and although the railrosa 2— V —r 1 AL 1 1 1875
and a check book. Nor can this decision officials, learning his destination from his Ana Amending Acts.
be thought hard on tradesmen, inasmuch I ticket, promised to send him through he 
as by the simple process of eending in attempted several times to leave the train 
their accounts to the husband at reason. | and finally did so at one of the stations’ 
able intervals in any doubtful case they I when he began his circuitous tramp . f 
can soon ascertain whether or ne his eight or nine month*. He suffered much 
credit a* well as their customer’s is pledged, being often without food, forced to swim 
There are tradesmen, no doubt, who ob- rapid rivers and Was frequently lost among 
jeet to this .,n the ground that it might of- the rugged mountains, up and down 
fend their customers, but in such a case which he wearily climbed day after day 
they must naturally take the consequences week after week, month after month 
of their acta, or rather of their inaction ■ And yet in face of all these obstacles he

There is naturally great consternation emerged safe from the vast wilderness and 
among our much trusted West End firms found his brother near Stockton, who had 
whe are, a* the Tehgreyh remarks, "al- long before given him up as lost Being 
ready much exasperated at the spectacle young, he had a chance to grow up with 
of the Haymarket and ef Bedford street the country. as he went along, and now 
blocked up by carnages aad carriage people, knows more English and has abetter 
wlo arc Cocking with their ready moneyto notion ef the advantages of hanging ou even 
the stores.” ′to the wrong train, after it has started.
, ..The rival makers of baking powders | peizClazn.Bespraapms.a Young. Amelican 

disperee an.tO, whether alum in bread is in. % goda engagenont in Berlin tn 1877 bole 
jurious but there can be, no doubt that part in the Louisville Saengerrestana take 
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INSOLVENT SALE
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While the attack was going on in the 
rear, a doable dlaak movement was exe- 
cated, by which the horns of the Zulu army 
surrounded the camp. The disadvantage 
of the wagons not being packed in laager 
was now evident, and it lei to the disaster. 
Our men had emptied their pouches and

xitompEevtehamdirozadsms.znauer. .
Mr ..azr.~L.moved._a counter.smend ammunition wagons. The affair then be. 

came one of absolute butchery. Our offi 
cere and men were assegaied an they stood 
They made no charges. The Znls host 

cauno.danazE, “axer"....,, 
which could only defend itself with the 
bayonet, aad ran soon it Lad not 
even room to do that. The Zulus picked 
•p the dead bodies of their com 
rades and hurled them on the bayonet 
spus sz.“azenudl"""rth""AORr" achene 

tion Was complete. Within two hours 
from the time the Zulu skirmishes were — 
seen there was not a living white man in 
the camp The ammunition, the guns, the 
cominisariat supplies, the waggons, th* 
oxen, all the material of the column, fell 
into the hands of the enemy. Fortunately 
twe cannons were spiled by Captain Smith, Royal Artillery, who was ansegsied while 
in the act of spiking.

The Zulu army was completely organized. 
It advanced, first throwing out skirmishers 
then as the battalions came down in mass, 
uwd their rifles while at long range with 

" considerable effect When near enough 
"′ to use their own more familiar weapon, 

the assegai, they threw in two or three 
showers. At this time they were advanc
ing steadily and rapidly, and the stabbing 
anpegai was soon at work. The impres- 
son in Natal is that this engagement on 
the part ut the Zulus is not sktributable to 
generalship, bet that the army of invasion 
was making for Natal, and accidentally 
came aorona the rear guard of Col. Glyun’s 
colurn Oer troops were allowed to 
cross the river at various points. Col. 
Glynn’s male body was enticed by a feint 
advance away from its material. Then i 
the main body of the enemy, supposed to .

under Birayo the Marcl 0. 16.9
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